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Monolayer MoS2: trigonal warping, “Γ-valley” and spin-orbit coupling effects
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We use a combined ab-initio calculations and k · p theory based approach to derive a low-energy
effective Hamiltonian for monolayer MoS2 at the K point of the Brillouin zone. It captures the
features which are present in first-principles calculations but not explained by the theory of Xiao et
al. [Phys Rev Lett 108, 196802 (2012)], namely the trigonal warping of the valence and conduction
bands, the electron-hole symmetry breaking, and the spin-splitting of the conduction band. We also
consider other points in the Brillouin zone which might be important for transport properties. Our
findings lead to a more quantitative understanding of the properties of this material in the ballistic
limit.
PACS numbers:
Introduction. Transition metal dichalcogenides are
emerging as promising new materials for applications in
electronics and optoelectronics1. In particular, mono-
layer molybdenum disulphide (MoS2) has recently re-
ceived significant attention experimentally2–11 as well as
theoretically14–30. It may become the material of choice
for field-effect transistors with high on-off ratio2. In addi-
tion, the strong spin-orbit coupling, the coupling between
the spin and valley degrees of freedom14,16, and their
effect on the exciton photoluminescense have sparked
strong interest3–11. In light of the growing interest to
this material, an accurate yet reasonably simple model
that describes its band structure and electronic proper-
ties is highly desirable.
Following the important work in Refs. [12] and [13],
Xiao et al.14 have recently introduced a tight-binding
model which assumes that at the K point of the Brillouin
zone (BZ) it is sufficient to take into account the dz2 (for
the conduction band) and dxy, dx2−y2 (for the valence
band) atomic orbitals of the Mo atoms. Neglecting the
spin-orbit coupling (SOC), Xiao et al. found an effective
Hamiltonian of the form Hˆ0 = ~v0(τkxσx+ kyσy) +
∆
2 σz
where σx,y,z denote Pauli matrices, ∆ is the energy gap,
v0 plays the role of “Fermi-velocity” and τ = 1 (−1)
for valley K (K ′). Hˆ0 describes massive Dirac parti-
cles, in other words, it is a monolayer graphene Hamil-
tonian with a staggered sublattice potential. While it
seems to explain many experimental observations at least
qualitatively5–7, certain limitations of this model can al-
ready be appreciated by looking at Figs. 1(b) and (c).
The dispersion predicted by Hˆ0 is isotropic and possesses
electron-hole symmetry regarding the valence and con-
duction bands. As one can see in Figs. 1(b) and (c),
which show the results of first-principles calculations, ex-
cept in the immediate vicinity of the K point the disper-
sion is not isotropic: a trigonal warping (TW) of the
isoenergy contours can clearly be seen. In comparison
to monolayer graphene we note that its low-energy dis-
persion is isotropic on the energy scale of 1 eV, whereas
in MoS2 the TW is already observable at ≈ 0.08 eV be-
low the valence-band edge. Furthermore, ab initio cal-
culations predict different effective masses for electrons
and holes19,20,22, which obviously breaks the electron-
hole symmetry. We also note that both our density
functional (DFT) calculations and the computations of
Refs. [19,21,24] indicate that there is a relatively small
(compared to the corresponding splitting in the valence
band) but finite spin-splitting of about 3–4 meV in the
conduction band at the K point, which cannot be ex-
plained in the theoretical framework of Ref. [14]. Finally,
as one can observe in Fig. 1(a) (see also the calculations
of Refs. [19,22,23]) the valence-band maximum (VBM) at
the Γ point is actually very close in energy to the valence-
band edge at the K point. While the exact value of the
band maximum seems to depend on the particular com-
putational method that is used (c.f. Fig. 1(a) in Ref. [19]
and Fig. 3 in Ref. [22]), it is clear that at finite tem-
peratures in hole-doped samples states at both K and Γ
points will participate in transport (for other points of
interest in the BZ see Appendix C). These observations
call for a more exact model for the band structure of
MoS2.
Using our ab initio computations and the k·p theory40
we show that the observed TW of the bands can be de-
scribed by a four-band generalized bilayer-graphene-type
Hamiltonian and the TW is understood as a consequence
of the coupling of the valence band (VB) and conduction
band (CB) to other (remote) bands. From the four-band
model we derive an effective two-band model and ob-
tain the parameters that enter the model from fitting to
our DFT computations. SOC also plays an important
role in the low-energy physics of MoS2, but the SOC
Hamiltonian cannot be obtained from results on bilayer
graphene33,34. We find that a consistent description re-
quires a seven-band model (or fourteen-band model, in-
cluding the spin) at the K point and a six-band model at
the Γ point. We derive an effective low-energy Hamilto-
nian which takes into account the effects of the SOC, in-
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FIG. 1: a) Spin-resolved band structure of MoS2 from DFT
LSDA calculations. b) Contour plot showing the isoenergy
contours of the valence band (for zero SOC) from DFT cal-
culations at the K point of the BZ (symbols) and as obtained
from Eq. (2) (solid lines). c) the same as in b) for the conduc-
tion band. a0 is the lattice constant. The energy difference
between the two innermost contours is 0.02 eV, between every
other contours is 0.04 eV.
cluding the spin-splitting of the CB, which, to our knowl-
edge has not been considered before. We also discuss
how the effective mass and various other parameters of
the model depend on the SOC.
Theory and results. We start with the derivation of the
spinless effective Hamiltonian, i.e. we neglect the SOC.
This is already sufficient to explain the TW of the isoen-
ergy contours. We make repeated use of various symme-
tries of the crystal structure, the two most important of
which for our purposes are the rotational symmetry by
2pi/3 around an axis perpendicular to the plane of MoS2
(we denote it by C3) and the horizontal mirror plane σh.
(For the full point group symmetry see Appendix A.)
The derivation of the effective Hamiltonian relies on our
DFT calculations, which, in addition to the band struc-
ture, provide us with the projection of the DFT wave
functions onto atomic orbitals at high symmetry points
of the BZ. This helps us to identify the symmetries of
the bands, which is necessary to obtain the general form
of the effective Hamiltonian. As an example we consider
the (topmost) valence and the (lowest) conduction bands
at the K point of the BZ. Similarly to Refs. [14,22–24],
we find that here the VB is predominantly composed of
the dx2−y2 and dxy atomic orbitals centered on the Mo
atoms, which are symmetric with respect to σh. Since the
VB is non-degenerate at the Γ point, compatibility rela-
tions require that at the K point it transforms as the A′
representation of the group C3h, which is the small group
of the wave vector at K. We denote the wavefunction of
the VB by |ΨvA′〉, and hereafter we use the notation |Ψbµ〉
for the wavefunctions of various bands, where b denotes
the band and µ the pertinent irreducible representation
(irrep). The CB is predominantly composed of dz2 or-
bitals of the Mo atoms14,22–24, which means that the CB
wavefunction |ΨcE′1〉 is also symmetric with respect to σh
and transforms as the E′1 irrep of C3h. Similar consid-
erations allow us to obtain the symmetries of all bands
at the K point, even when different orbitals from differ-
ent atoms are admixed (see Appendix A). In a minimal
model that captures TW, in addition to the VB and the
CB, there are two other important bands, both of which
are even with respect to σh: the second one above the
CB, which we denote by CB+2 and whose wavefunction
is |Ψc+2E′2 〉 and the third one below the valence band (VB-
3) with wavefunction |Ψv−3E′2 〉. The other bands between
the VB-3 and CB+2 are antisymmetric with respect to
the mirror plane of MoS2 and therefore they do not cou-
ple to the VB and the CB. In k·p theory the Hamiltonian
Hk·p = ~mek · pˆ is considered a perturbation (me is the
bare electron mass) and one uses first-order perturbation
theory in the basis of {|ΨvA′〉, |ΨcE′1〉, |Ψ
v−3
E′2
〉, |Ψc+2E′2 〉}.
Using the notation k = q + K, the perturbation can
be rewritten as Hk·p = 12 ~me (q+pˆ− + q−pˆ+) = H
−
k·p +
H+k·p, where the operators pˆ± are defined as pˆ± =
pˆx ± ipˆy and similarly q± = qx ± iqy. The matrix el-
ements of Hk·p are constrained by the symmetries of
the system. For example, considering the rotation C3,
the relation 〈ΨvA′ |pˆ+|Ψc+2E′2 〉 = 〈Ψ
v
A′ |C†3C3 pˆ+ C†3C3|Ψc+2E′2 〉
should hold. Since 〈ΨvA′ |C†3 = 〈ΨvA′ |, C3pˆ±C†3 =
e∓i2pi/3pˆ± and C3|Ψc+2E′2 〉 = e
−i2pi/3|Ψc+2E′2 〉 one obtains
that 〈ΨvA′ |H+k·p|Ψc+2E′2 〉 = e
−i4pi/3〈ΨvA′ |H+k·p|Ψc+2E′2 〉, which
means that this matrix element must vanish. By con-
trast, 〈ΨvA′ |pˆ−|Ψc+2E′2 〉 = γ4 is finite and one can prove
that it is a real number. Similar considerations can be
used to calculate all matrix elements. Finally, in the basis
of {|ΨvA′〉, |ΨcE′1〉, |Ψ
v−3
E′2
〉, |Ψc+2E′2 〉} the k · p Hamiltonian
at the K point is given by
Hkp =


εv γ3q− γ2q+ γ4q+
γ3q+ εc γ5q− γ6q−
γ2q− γ5q+ εv−3 0
γ4q− γ6q+ 0 εc+2

 , (1)
where γi are the matrix elements of Hk·p in the above
mentioned basis and εv, εc, εv−3, εc+2 are band-edge en-
ergies. The matrix element between |Ψv−3E′2 〉 and |Ψ
c+2
E′2
〉
vanishes due to symmetry. We note in passing that the
Hamiltonian (1) can be considered a generalized bilayer
graphene (BLG) Hamiltonian44. This can be seen by ro-
tating the well known bilayer graphene Hamiltonian into
a basis where the basis functions transform according to
the irreps of the small group of BLG (see Appendix B).
To obtain the k ·p Hamiltonian at the K ′ point it proves
to be useful to re-define q± as q± = qx ± i τ qy, where
τ = 1 (−1) for the K (K ′) point. As in the case of BLG,
3it is convenient to derive a low-energy effective Hamilto-
nian from (1), which does not contain the contribution of
the bands far from the Fermi energy. Using the Lo¨wdin
partitioning41 we find
Heff = H0 +Has +H3w +Hcub, (2a)
H0 +Has =
(
εv τ γ3q−
τ γ3q+ εc
)
+
(
αq2 0
0 βq2
)
,(2b)
H3w = κ
(
0 (q+)
2
(q−)2 0
)
, (2c)
Hcub = −τ η
2
q2
(
0 q−
q+ 0
)
, (2d)
where the parameters α, β, κ and η can be expressed
in terms of γi as defined in Eq. (1) and the band edge
energies. The parameters α and β describe the breaking
of the electron-hole symmetry that is apparent comparing
Figs. 1(b) and (c), whereas κ is responsible for the TW of
the energy contours. The cubic term, Hcub is important
to achieve a quantitative fit to the VB away from the
K point. We note that symmetries allow for another,
diagonal Hamiltonian which is ∼ q3, but its effect has
been found to be negligible.
We used the VASP code36 and the local density ap-
proximation (LDA) of DFT to calculate37 the band struc-
ture and isoenergy contours shown in Fig. 1. To compare
our k ·p theory with the DFT calculations one has to de-
termine the matrix elements γi. These matrix elements,
in principle, can also be calculated from DFT31. We
found however, that the isoenergy lines calculated with
parameters γDFTi obtained from the numerical evaluation
of 〈Ψbµ|pˆ±|Ψb
′
µ′〉 using Kohn-Sham orbitals38 give a satis-
factory agreement with DFT band structure only in the
close vicinity of the K point. Therefore we used these
γDFTi values as a starting point for a fitting procedure
whereby we fitted the eigenvalues of the Hamiltonian (2)
[given in terms of γ3, α, β, κ, η and the band edge ener-
gies εv, and εc] along the ΓKM line to the CB and VB
obtained from the DFT calculations. The fit involved a
range of ≈ 0.1 × 2pia0 in the Γ and M directions. From
the fitting we found the parameters γ3 = 3.82 eVA˚, α =
1.72 eVA˚2, β = −0.13 eVA˚2, κ = −1.02 eVA˚2 and η =
8.52 eVA˚3. The isoenergy contours calculated using these
parameters [the solid lines in Figs. 1(b) and (c)] capture
well the TW of the band dispersion (c.f the results of
the DFT computations given by symbols), which is more
pronounced in the VB than in the CB. The agreement
between the DFT results and the predictions based on (2)
is very good up to energies 0.16 eV below the VB maxi-
mum and above the CB minimum; for other energies the
agreement is qualitative. The effective masses (along the
ΓKM line) that can be inferred from these parameters
are mveff ≈ −0.62me for the VB and mceff ≈ 0.48me for
the CB, which are in good agreement with the results of
other DFT LDA calculations18,25. (For a similar set of
parameters based on band structure calculations using
the HSE06 hybrid functional, see Appendix D). Inter-
estingly, we have checked by numerical calculations that
although the TW is quite strong in the VB, its effect
on the Landau levels is actually very small, and they
can be calculated by neglecting H3w in Eq. (2). Never-
theless, H3w and Hcub should affect the Berry-curvature
and hence various Hall-conductivities14,26.
An important feature of the band structure of MoS2
which has received little attention so far is that the top of
the valence band at the Γ point is very close in energy to
the VBM at the K point19,22,23; see also Fig.1(a). This
means that for the VB transport properties the states
close to the Γ point can also be important. The Hamil-
tonian of this “Γ-valley” can also be derived using the
k·p theory, along similar lines to the case of the K point.
Note, however, that the group of the wave vector at the
Γ point is D3h. Our DFT calculations show that here
the VB is mainly composed of the dz2 and s orbitals of
the Mo atoms and the pz orbitals of the S atoms, which
means that it belongs to the A
′
1 irrep of D3h. The VB is
coupled to the VB-3 and CB+1 bands which are doubly
degenerate at the Γ point. There is no coupling between
the VB and the CB at the Γ point: due to band cross-
ings along the Γ−K line the CB becomes antisymmetric
with respect to σh. Upon performing the Lo¨wdin parti-
tioning we find that the dispersion is isotropic and can be
well described by HΓ = ~2k22mΓ
eff
, where the effective mass
mΓeff = −3.65me is found by fitting the band structure,
which is in good agreement with Ref. [25]. The impor-
tance and role of the Γ point in the transport properties
of the VB would require further experimental work. We
expect that in disordered samples due to their large ef-
fective mass and hence low mobility the contribution of
these states to the transport is small, but they may be
important in ballistic samples and in quantum-Hall mea-
surements.
The description of the system becomes more compli-
cated if one takes into account the SOC as well. In the
atomic approximation the SOC is given by the Hamilto-
nian
Hatso =
~
4m2ec
2
1
r
dV (r)
dr
L·S. (3)
Here V (r) is the spherically symmetric atomic po-
tential, L is the angular momentum operator and
S = (Sx, Sy, Sz) is a vector of spin Pauli ma-
trices Sx, Sy (with eigenvalues ±1). Note that
L·S = LzSz + L+S− + L−S+, where L± = Lx ± iLy
and S± = 12 (Sx ± iSy). Let us introduce the spinful
symmetry basis functions by |Ψbµ, s〉 = |Ψbµ〉 ⊗ |s〉,
where s = {↑, ↓} denotes the spin degree of freedom,
and consider first the K point of the BZ. Since L±
transforms as the E′′ irrep of C3h, there can be non-
vanishing matrix elements of Hatso between states that are
even/odd with respect to σh. Therefore we considered a
seven-band model (without spin) which contains every
band between VB-3 and CB+2, i.e., we consider the basis
{|Ψv−3
E
′
2
, s〉, |Ψv−2
E
′′
1
, s〉, |Ψv−1
E
′′
2
, s〉, |ΨvA′ , s〉, |ΨcE′1 , s〉, |Ψ
c+1
A′′
, s〉,
|Ψc+2
E
′
1
, s〉}. The symmetries σh and C3 of the system
4here also help us to find the non-zero matrix ele-
ments of Hatso. For example, one can make use of
the fact that C3 L±C
†
3 = e
∓i2pi/3L± and therefore
show that 〈s,ΨvA′ |L−S+|Ψv−1E′′2 , s〉 = ∆(v,v−1)S+ where
∆(v,v−1) is a constant, whereas 〈s,ΨvA′ |L+S−|Ψv−1E′′2 , s〉 =
〈s,ΨvA′ |LzSz|Ψv−1E′′2 , s〉 = 0. By calculating the matrix
Hatso in the above mentioned basis and diagonalizing
the Hamiltonian Hd + H
at
so where Hd is a diagonal
matrix containing the band-edge energies, one obtains
the eigenstates |Ψbµ,µ′ , s〉, which in general turn out
to be linear combinations of a symmetric |Ψbµ, s〉 and
an antisymmetric |Ψb′µ′ , s〉 wavefunction with different
weights. In our notation the new eigenstates |Ψbµ,µ′ , s〉
inherit the band index b and spin index s from the
state whose weight is larger in the linear combination
that makes up |Ψbµ,µ′ , s〉. This assignment of the band
index and spin quantum number is possible because
the typical energy scale of the SOC (the upper limit of
which is the splitting of the valence band ≈ 145meV,
see below) is significantly smaller than the typical band
separation, i.e., the bands are not strongly hybridized
by the SOC. The diagonalization of the Hamiltonian
can be done analytically in the approximation that
couplings of up to next-nearest-neighbour bands are
kept and more remote couplings, e.g., between |Ψv−3
E
′
2
, s〉
and |Ψc+1
A′′
, s〉 are neglected. All eigenstates are non-
degenerate, as expected, since the double group of C3h
has only one-dimensional representations. With the new
eigenstates |Ψbµ,µ′ , s〉 one can repeat the k ·p calculation,
and since |Ψbµ,µ′ , s〉 is an admixture of symmetric and
antisymmetric states, there will be more non-zero matrix
elements of the Hk·p Hamiltonian than there were in
the case of zero spin-orbit coupling; see Eq.(1). Finally,
using the Lo¨wdin partitioning we can derive an effective
low-energy Hamiltonian for the spinful valence and
conduction bands. Since the calculations are quite
lengthy, we only give the most important results here
and concentrate on the zero-magnetic field case. The
Landau-level problem in the presence of SOC and the
related question of the effective g-factor of monolayer
MoS2 will be discussed elsewhere.
We will work in the basis of {|Ψv
A′,E
′′
2
, ↑〉, |Ψv
A′,E
′′
1
, ↓〉,
|Ψc
E
′
2,E
′′
1
, ↑〉, |Ψc
E
′
2,A
′′ , ↓〉} and start with the diagonal and
q independent part of the SOC Hamiltonian, i.e., we con-
sider the SOC dependence of the band edge energies. Ac-
cording to our k ·p calculations, the spin-splitting in the
VB and the CB can be described by the Hamiltonians
Hsovb = −τ∆v1Sz +
∆v2
2
(1 + τSz), (4a)
Hsocb =
|∆c|2
2
[
1− τSz
εc − εv−1 −
1 + τSz
εc+1 − εc
]
. (4b)
The term −τ∆v1Sz was first obtained in Ref. 14, whereas
the second term of Hsovb , which is expected to be much
smaller, comes from the coupling of spin-up (spin-down)
band of VB to VB-1 at the K (K ′) point. (The cou-
pling of the spin-down (spin-up) band of the VB to other
bands is much weaker.) Our DFT calculations give a
spin-orbit gap of 2∆v1 − ∆v2 ≈ 146meV in the VB. The
spin splitting of the CB, given by Eq. (4b), although
noted in Refs. 19,21,24, has not yet been discussed in
the literature. It originates from the SOC of the CB to
the VB-1 and CB+1 bands and is a consequence of the
hitherto neglected off-diagonal SOC terms, related to the
∼ L−S++L+S− part of Hatso. Our results therefore show
that the spin-valley coupling is present not only in the
VB14 but also in the CB. Our DFT computations give
a spin-splitting of |∆c|2
[
1
εc−εv−1 +
1
εc+1−εc
]
≈ 3meV.
Although this is a small effect compared to the spin-
splitting in the VB, spin-splittings of similar magnitude
have recently been measured in, e.g., carbon nanotube
quantum dots32.
Regarding the effect of SOC on the q-dependent terms
in Eq. (2), we find that bands with different spin indices,
e.g., {|Ψv
A′,E
′′
2
, ↑〉 and |Ψv
A′,E
′′
1
, ↓〉 or |Ψc
E
′
2,A
′′ , ↓〉} do not
couple to each other. After folding down the full seven-
band k · p Hamiltonian, in the basis of {|Ψv
A′,E
′′
2
, ↑〉,
|Ψc
E
′
2,E
′′
1
, ↑〉} and {|Ψv
A′,E
′′
1
, ↓〉, |Ψc
E
′
2,A
′′ , ↓〉} the effective
Hamiltonian is still of the form of Eq. (2), but in general
with different parameters γ
↑(↓)
3 , α
↑(↓), β↑(↓), κ↑(↓) and
η↑(↓) for the spin-up (spin-down) bands. By fitting our
SOC-resolved DFT calculations we find that γ3 and β,
hence mceff are basically not affected by the SOC. The
effective masses in the VB are slightly renormalized by
the SOC, leading to mv,↑eff ≈ 0.65me and mv,↓eff ≈ 0.58me,
i.e., a difference of roughly 5%− 6% with respect to the
zero SOC case.
Finally, we briefly discuss the effect of SOC on the
states at the Γ point of the BZ. In contrast to the K
point, here the valence band remains degenerate even if
we take into account SOC (see Fig.1). This can be un-
derstood from general group theoretical arguments: the
pertaining double group has two-dimensional, hence de-
generate representations. The dispersion for each spin
can be described by a parabolic dependence on k and we
find that the effective mass is basically unchanged with
respect to the zero SOC case.
Conclusions. We have derived a low-energy effective
Hamiltonian for monolayer MoS2 at the K point of the
BZ, which takes into account effects that are present in
first-principles calculations but have not hitherto been
discussed. Our theory is valid at low densities and for
perfectly flat monolayer MoS2 crystals. The TW and
spin-splitting of the bands should be readily observable
by spin and angle resolved photoemission spectroscopy.
We have also considered the states at the Γ point of the
BZ, which can be important for transport properties of
hole-doped samples as well as for various scattering and
relaxation processes27,30, because scattering from the K
to the Γ point does not require a simultaneous valley-
5and spin-flip.
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Note added. During the preparation of this manuscript
two related preprints have appeared42,43, where some of
the results that we present here have also been obtained.
Appendix A: Character tables and basis functions
In Fig. 2 we show a top view of the monolayer MoS2
lattice. The pertinent point groups to understand the
band structure of monolayer MoS2 areD3h and C3h. The
former is the group of the wave vector at the Γ point,
the latter at the K point of the Brillouin zone (BZ).
The symmetry operations that generate these groups are
three-fold rotation C3 around an axis perpendicular to
the plane of MoS2, a horizontal mirror plane σh perpen-
dicular to the three-fold axis and in the case of D3h, three
two-fold rotation axis C′2 that lie in the horizontal mirror
plane.
FIG. 2: Top view of the MoS2 lattice. Mo atoms are indicated
by grey (solid line) circles, S atoms by yellow (dotted line) cir-
cles. The lattice vectors a1 =
a0
2
(1,
√
3) and a2 =
a0
2
(1,−√3)
are also shown (a0 = 3.129A˚ is the lattice constant).
By projecting the plane-wave basis used in our DFT
computations onto atomic orbitals one can obtain the
decomposition of each band in terms of atomic orbitals
Φην , where η = {Mo, S1, S2} denotes whether the given
orbital is centered on molybdenum (Mo) or on one of the
sulphur (S1, S2) atoms in the unit cell, and the lower in-
dex ν = {s, px, py, pz, dz2 , dxy, dxz, dxy, dx2−y2} indicates
the type of orbital. To take into account the three-fold
rotational symmetry of the system, one should use linear
combinations of these orbitals to form the rotating or-
bitals Y ml , which are proportional to spherical harmon-
ics. We then consider the transformation properties of
the Bloch wave functions formed with the rotating or-
bitals:
|Ψηl,m(k, r)〉 =
1√
N
∑
n
eik·(Rn+tη) Y ml (r− [Rn + tη]).
Here the summation runs over all lattice vectors Rn and
tMo =
a0
2 (1,− 1√3 )T , tS1 = tS2 =
a0
2 (1,
1√
3
)T give the po-
sition of the Mo and S atoms in the (two-dimensional)
unit cell with a0 = 3.129A˚ being the lattice constant (see
also Fig.2) and k is measured from the Γ point of the
BZ. We then identify the irreducible representations (ir-
reps) according to which |Ψηl,m(k, r)〉 transform at the
high symmetry points Γ and K of the BZ. Since hy-
bridization between different orbitals will preserve the
symmetry properties, the analysis of the bands in terms
of atomic orbitals, together with band compatibility re-
lations, gives us the irreps that can be assigned to each
band.
As an example we consider the valence band (VB) at
the K point. Here the VB is predominantly composed of
the dx2−y2 and dxy atomic orbitals centered on the Mo
atoms, which are symmetric with respect to σh. The two
Bloch functions that can be formed from these orbitals
and which reflects the three-fold rotational symmetry are
|ΨMo2,±2(k)〉 = 1√2N
∑
n e
ik(Rn+tMo)Y ±22 (r − (Rn + tMo))
where Y ±22 (r) ∼
(
dx2−y2(r)± idxy(r)
)
/
√
2. The small
group of the wave vector at the K point is C3h. One
can show that |ΨMo2,2 (K)〉 transforms as the E′2 irrep of
this group whereas |ΨMo2,−2(K)〉 transforms as the A′ irrep.
Since the VB is non-degenerate at the Γ point, compati-
bility relations require that at the K point it transforms
as the A′ irrep.
Table I shows the characters and irreps for D3h, perti-
nent to the Γ point, while Table II shows symmetry prop-
erties of the rotating orbitals based Bloch wave functions
and that which band they contribute to. The conduction
band is denoted by CB, the valence by VB, the first band
above the CB by CB+1, the first band below the VB by
VB-1, and so on.
6m2 (D3h) E σh 2C3 2S3 3C
′
2 3σv
A′1 1 1 1 1 1 1
A′2 1 1 1 1 −1 −1
A′′1 1 −1 1 −1 1 1
A′′2 1 −1 1 −1 −1 −1
E′ 2 2 −1 −1 0 0
E′′ 2 −2 −1 1 0 0
TABLE I: Character table and irreps of the group 6m2 (D3h).
Table III gives the characters and irreps of C3h, perti-
nent to the K point and Table IV the rotating orbitals
based Bloch wave function which transform as the irreps
of C3h.
Appendix B: Bilayer graphene Hamiltonian
The k · p Hamiltonian of bilayer graphene44 at the K
point of the BZ, in the basis of {A2, B1, A1, B2} sites is
6irrep basis functions band
A′1 |ΨMo0,0 〉, |ΨMo2,0 〉, 1√
2
(|ΨS11,0〉 − |ΨS21,0〉
)
VB
A′′2 |ΨMo1,0 〉, 1√
2
(|ΨS11,0〉 − |ΨS21,0〉
)
VB-2
E′ {|ΨMo2,2 〉, |ΨMo2,−2〉} VB-3{
1√
2
(|ΨS11,1〉 − |ΨS21,1〉
)
, 1√
2
(|ΨS11,−1〉 − |ΨS21,−1〉
)}
E′′ {|ΨMo2,1 〉, |ΨMo2,−1〉} VB-1{
1√
2
(|ΨS11,1〉 − |ΨS21,1〉
)
, 1√
2
(|ΨS11,−1〉 − |ΨS21,−1〉
)}
TABLE II: Basis functions for the irreps of the small group
D3h of the Γ point. {. . . } denote the partners of the two-
dimensional representations. The rightmost column shows
that to which band the basis functions contribute.
6 (C3h) E C3 C
2
3 σh S3 σhC
2
3
A′ 1 1 1 1 1 1
A′′ 1 1 1 −1 −1 −1
E′1 1 ω ω
2 1 ω ω2
E′2 1 ω
2 ω 1 ω2 ω
E′′1 1 ω ω
2 −1 −ω −ω2
E′′2 1 ω
2 ω −1 −ω2 −ω
TABLE III: Character table of the group 6 (C3h).
given by
HBGkp =


0 γ1 v4p+ v0p−
γ1 0 v0p+ v4p−
v4p− v0p− 0 v3p+
v0p+ v4p+ v3p− 0

 (B1)
where we have chosen the on-site energies to be zero,
p± = px ± ipy, the velocities v0 , v3, and v4 depend
on intra- and interlayer hoppings, and γ1 is the direct
hopping between the atoms B1 and A2. One can per-
form a unitary transformation which rotates the Hamil-
tonian (B1) into the basis {|ΨA1〉, |ΨA2〉, |ΨE1〉, |ΨE2〉}
where the basis functions |Ψµ〉 transform as the irreps
µ = {A1, A2, E} of the small group of theK point, which
is D3 in this case. One finds
HBGkp =


−γ1 0 −v˜04 p+ v˜04 p−
0 γ1 v04 p+ v04 p−
−v˜04 p− v04 p− 0 v3p+
v˜04 p+ v04 p+ v3p− 0

 (B2)
where v˜04 =
1√
2
(v0 − v4), and v04 = 1√2 (v0 + v4). This
Hamiltonian is characterized by the three hoppings v3,
v˜04, and v04, and three band edge energies −γ1, γ1,
irrep basis functions band
A′ |ΨMo2,−2〉, 1√
2
(|ΨS11,−1〉+ |ΨS21,−1〉
)
VB
A′′ |ΨMo2,1 〉, 1√
2
(|ΨS11,−1〉 − |ΨS21,−1〉
)
CB+1
E′1 |ΨMo2,0 〉, 1√
2
(|ΨS11,1〉+ |ΨS21,1〉
)
CB
E′2 |ΨMo2,2 〉, 1√
2
(|ΨS11,0〉 − |ΨS21,0〉
)
VB-3
CB+2
E′′1 |ΨMo1,0 〉, 1√
2
(|ΨS11,1〉 − |ΨS21,1〉
)
VB-2
E′′2 |ΨMo2,−1〉, 1√
2
(|ΨS11,0〉+ |ΨS21,0〉
)
VB-1
TABLE IV: Basis functions for the irreducible representations
of the small group of the K point. The rightmost column
shows that to which band the basis functions contribute. The
basis functions for the K′ point can be obtained by complex-
conjugation.
and 0 (degenerate). The well known low-energy effec-
tive Hamiltonian of bilayer graphene44 can be obtained
by projecting out the states |ΨA1〉 and |ΨA2〉.
The Hamiltonian of monolayer MoS2 has the same
structure as (B2) but is characterized by five different
hoppings and four different band-edge energies; in this
sense it is a generalization of (B2).
Appendix C: Q-point minimum in the conduction
band
In this section we briefly discuss whether it is impor-
tant to consider the minimum at the Q point in the con-
duction band (see Fig. 3).
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FIG. 3: Conduction band of MoS2 from DFT calculations
using the HSE06 functional (red, solid line) and the LDA
(green, dashed).
7To this end we compare the conduction band calcu-
lated in local density approximation (LDA) and using
the HSE06 hybrid functional45. The latter, while being
computationally much more demanding than the LDA,
has been shown to improve the accuracy of electronic
structure calculations for many semiconductors46.
As one can see in Fig. 3, there are two main differ-
ences between the results of calculated with the HSE06
functional (red, solid line) and LDA (green, dashed
line). Firstly, there is an up-shift of the HSE06 con-
duction band with respect to the LDA one, leading to
a larger band gap at K. Secondly, the minimum at the
Q point is much higher in energy (and becomes shal-
lower) than the minimum at K in the case of HSE06
calculations. In particular, the difference between the
minima is EhybridQ − EhybridK = 0.405 eV for HSE06 and
ELDAQ − ELDAK = 0.09 eV for LDA. (Note, that the
LDA calculations of Ref. [18] give ≈ 0.2 eV). For com-
parison, the difference between the valence band max-
ima are EhybridK − EhybridΓ = 0.058 eV for HSE06 and
ELDAK − ELDAΓ = 0.12 eV for LDA. Therefore, regard-
ing transport properties, for p-doped samples states at
the Γ point are more important than the states at Q for
the n-doped case.
We note that both the increase of the band gap at the
K point and the up-shift of the minimum at the Q point
are in qualitative agreement with the GW calculations of
Ref. [19]. The importance of the Q point minimum can
hopefully be determined when more accurate measure-
ments of mobility become available, because the phonon-
limited mobility depends quite sensitively on the energy
separation of EK − EQ (for details see Refs. [18,27]).
In contrast, the energy difference between the top of
the valence band at the Γ and K points shows much
smaller dependence on the choice of the computational
method.
Appendix D: k · p parameters from calculations with
HSE06 hybrid functional
Comparison between experimental data and DFT cal-
culations suggest47 that in the case of semiconductors
hybrid functionals45 not only produce band gaps which
are in better agreement with measurements but also the
calculated effective masses are closer to the experimental
values. Motivated by this we have also fitted our model
to LDA band structure calculations performed with the
HSE06 functional48. The main effect at the K point
seems to be that the effective masses become lighter and
the coupling parameter γ3 stronger. However, the change
in the effective mass at the Γ point is more significant. In
Table V we show the relevant band parameters calculated
both with LDA and using HSE06.
– LDA HSE06
α 1.73 eVA˚
2
1.57 eVA˚
2
β −0.13 eVA˚2 0.1 eVA˚2
γ3 3.82 eVA˚ 4.13 eVA˚
κ −1.02 eVA˚2 −1.12 eVA˚2
η 8.53 eVA˚
3
7.87 eVA˚
3
mceff/me 0.48 0.43
mveff/me −0.62 −0.53
mΓeff/me −3.65 −2.24
TABLE V: Parameters of the effective Hamiltonian. me is
the bare electron mass.
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